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The purpose of this project is to demonstrate the application of Six Sigma tools 
for identifying and improving high overtime labor cost, poor process output and 
increased production wastes in a local foundry company. This study examines the 
process variations that lead to high production delays in the Molding Department and 
poor melt furnace output and increased slag forming in the Melt Departments. The 
project adopted Six Sigma Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control methodology to 
improve the processes in both departments to reduce overtime labor cost and high 
production wastes. After completing the Define-Measure-Analyze phases, the team 
identified the root causes of high production delays in the Molding Department to be 
poor scheduling method. Meanwhile, the poor melt furnace output was caused by 
high runner hang-up delay, sand shakeout issues, material contamination, and 
equipment calibration issue. In addition, the increased slag formation was caused by 
raw sand, binder, mold design and sand shakeout issues. These problems were all 
addressed in the Improve-Control phases and satisfactory results were achieved by 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Introduction 
 This project was conducted in a local foundry plant specialized in producing 
ductile and gray iron castings for automotive, truck and other heavy equipment 
applications. In this project, the author worked with six other employees in the plant 
to study and improve the induction melting process in the Melt Department. 
Problem Statement 
Upon accessing the plant efficiency, the Six Sigma team noticed high 
production loss due to increased Wait-on-Iron (WOI) delay in the Molding 
Department, as well as high Holder-Full (HF) delay in the Melt Department. Besides, 
the Melt Department also reported issues with equipment performance and increased 
slag forming in the melting process. 
Nature and Significance of the Problem 
The WOI delays occurred when the Melt Department was unable to supply the 
Molding Department with base iron when demanded. As a result, the production in 
the Molding Department was stopped and this ultimately affect all downstream 
processes and production schedules. Besides poor performance, it significantly 
increased overtime labor cost. Failure to fulfill shipment on time not only resulted in 
poor customer satisfaction, but greatly impacted the supply chain network that rely on 
just-in-time production.  
In conjunction, the HF delays in the Melt Department occurred when the base 
iron holder had reached its maximum capacity and the two induction furnaces had 
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complete the melting cycle. This caused the equipment and labors to sit idle in the 
Melt Department. Although not as severe when compared to the WOI delay, it still 
caused poor melting process performance and resource utilization. And lastly, the 
increment of slag forming increased the cost to dispose the slag to land field.  
Therefore, this Six Sigma project was necessary to solve these issues to 
improve the plant operations 
Objective, Scopes and Deliverables of the Project 
  The objective of this project is to improve the base iron production in the 
foundry plant by using Six Sigma Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control (DMAIC) 
methodology. 
The scopes of this project are to: 
a. Determine the baselines before any improvement.  
b. Identify, prioritize and solve the root causes that contributed to the process 
variations, delays and wastes.   
c. Review and update process sheets, job instructions and standard 
operating procedures as necessary for implemented controls. 
d. Make tooling changes as necessary to reduce process variations.  
e. Provide a process control plan for implemented corrective actions.   
f. Continue to monitor the process after improvement to ensure the 
effectiveness of the corrective actions.  
Furthermore, the deliverables of this project are to: 
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a. Reduce the WOI delay to 3.0% and .05% for BMD and DISA lines 
respectively.  
b. Reduce HF delay to less than 15%.  
c. Reduce the average cycle time of the furnace to less than 60 minute per 
shift and slag forming by 100 tons per month. 
Project Questions/Hypotheses 
1. What are the key process output variables (KPOV) for this project? Are 
they related to each other? 
2. Are equipment and machine the main causes to the problems in this 
project? Will using better equipment or machine be sufficient to improve 
the process?  
Limitations of the Project 
 Due to limited resource availability, economic analysis such as return on 
investment for new or modifying tooling and labor costs will not be determined in this 
project. Instead, the team will access the success of the project by comparing the 
potential saving with the actual saving after improving the processes. A detailed 
timeline will not be provided in this report as the team members will contribute their 
available time to the project based on their own schedule. However, the tasks and 
goals for the project will be set weekly or biweekly.  
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Definition of Terms 
Six Sigma. A methodology used to eliminate defects using data-driven, 
statistical analysis, quality tools and well-organized approaches for any process in 
any sector. 
Steel slag. Formation of stony and glass-like object after separating the 
impurities from the molten iron in steel-making furnace.  
Base iron. Molten iron with its carbon and silica contents controlled at specific 
percentage. It is produced at the Melt Department of the foundry plant and will 
undergo specific alloy treatment to obtain the final desired properties. 
DMAIC. An acronym for Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control. It is a 
systematic approach followed by the team to a solve Six Sigma project.   
Root cause. The underlying cause or the origin of a problem that must be 
identified and solved or controlled to eliminate or reduce the reoccurrence in any 
process improvement.  
Process control plan. A written summary of process specifications and 
requirements that is used to sustain any controlled or improved process.  
Corrective action. Actions taken to improve a process to eliminate the causes 
of undesirable’s results.   
BMD line. The production line in the foundry plant that utilizes horizontal molds 
layout to produce castings. This line is usually used for producing heavier and low 
volume castings.  
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DISA line. The production line in the foundry plant that utilizes vertical molds 
layout to produce castings. This line is usually used for producing light-to-medium 
and high volume castings.  
Greensand. Natural sand mulled with water, binders, clay, and sea-coal for 
creating mold.  
Mold. Normally consist of two parts, top and bottom for horizontal layout molds 
and side-to-side for vertical layout molds. The molds have casting prints on both side 
to form the complete shape of the casting.  
Core. A mixture of sand and binders that is shaped inside the cavity of a core 
box and cured by using dimethylethylamine (DMEA) gas. It is placed inside the molds 
to form undercut, hollow, opening and various shapes cavity inside or outside of a 
casting. 
Burn-in / Burn-on. Casting defect caused by metal penetration into the mold or 
core sand resulting in a rough mixture of metal and sand on the affected surface 
(Atlas Foundry Company [AFC], 2016). 
Metal Penetration. A situation that occurs when the metal has penetrated into 
the mold or core sand resulting in a mixture of metal and sand on the casting surface 
(AFC, 2016).  
Project charter. It contains the statement of objectives, goals, roles and 
responsibility, stakeholders, scopes, deliveries, timelines, and project limits for a 
project and is usually defined at the beginning of the project. 
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SIPOC. An acronym for Supplier-Input-Process-Output-Customer and it is 
used to identify and study the suppliers, raw materials, processes, products and 
customers for a production line.  
Voice of the Customer (VOC). The requirements, expectations and 
preferences of the internal and external customers receiving the products or services.  
Critical to Quality Characteristics (CTQs). A quality characteristic that is 
important for a products.  
Key Process Output Variable (KPOV). The output of a process that will affect 
the CTQ characteristic of a product. 
Key Process Input Variable (KPIV). The parameter of a process that will 
directly impact the output of that process.  
Summary 
 This chapter explains why the project is important to the company. The next 
chapter will explore more details about the operations and manufactured products in 









Chapter II: Background and Review of Literature 
Introduction  
 It is essential to introduce the readers to the backgrounds, processes and 
products of the company to enable them to grasp the contents of this report quickly. 
Several literature reviews related to the problems and methodology in this project are 
provided in this chapter for references.  
Background Related to the Problem 
Coreless induction furnace is one of the most important equipment in steel-
melting process to create high quality and profitable castings in many modern 
foundry plants utilizing this type of technology. This type of furnace uses induction 
heating to heat conductive materials without physically contacting the materials. The 
furnace operates by passing alternating current through a cylindrical copper coils that 
surround the conductive materials. As a result, electromagnetic fields are generated 
and any conductive material placed inside the coil will experience the Joule effect 




Figure 1. Coreless induction furnace. 
This foundry plant produces castings such as control arm, differential housing, 
steering knuckle, transmission housing and components, excavator’s components 
and etcetera. These products are supplied to automotive, truck and heavy 
construction equipment manufacturers. Most processes in the plant are performed by 
automated systems. The finished castings are shipped to the customers for 
machining and finishing process before reaching the final assembling plants.  
This foundry plant consists of four major departments that carry out specific 
functions to produce the casting products. These departments are Melt Department, 
Sand Department, Molding Department and Cleaning Department. The overall 




Figure 2. Foundry plant process map. 
The melting processes starts in the Melt Department that uses two induction 
furnaces known as north melter (Melter100) and south melter (Melter110) to melt pig 
iron, recycled steel and internal returns to produce base iron. Depending on the 
condition of the furnace, each melter could produces about 14 to 15 US-tons of base 
iron per heat (cycle). After completing the melting process, the base iron is tap into a 
temporary storage known as the holder. The holder has heating elements in it to 
maintain the temperature of the molten iron at specified value. A maximum capacity 
of 65 US-tons can be held in this holder. However, it must maintains at least 35 US-
tons of iron in the tank for safety reason. Therefore, only 30 US-tons of base iron can 
be extracted at one time.  
When delivering the iron to the Molding Department, another alloy treatment is 
performed on the base iron to obtain the final chemistry requirements for the part 
number being made. This final iron is stored in a pressurized furnace near the 
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produced by the molding machine using the greensand supplied by the Sand 
Department. At the same time, the operators load the cores and filters onto the core 
setter machine. Next, this core setter machine will set the materials between the 
molds before the molds are closed by the molding machine. Finally, the final iron is 
poured into the closed mold and during this time, the inoculum powder is injected into 
the iron stream to improve the quality characteristics of the castings.  
 
Figure 3. Key terms in sand casting (Balasubramanian, 2010). 
These castings are then cooled and transferred to the Cleaning Department. 
In the transit, the molds and cores are shakeout by the vibrating conveyor. The sand 
from the molds and cores is returned to the Sand Department for reuse and disposal. 
In the cleaning department, the operators separate the runner system and risers from 
the castings. The runner and risers are returned to Melt Department for recycle. 
Meanwhile, the castings are sent into the shot blast machine for surface cleaning. 
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After trimming, grinding and inspection processes, the final products are routed to the 
Shipping Department.  
 From the initial observations made by the team, variations in the inputs and 
output of several processes were suspected to impact the WOI delay, HF delay, 
cycle time, and increased slag forming. The team planned to begin the investigations 
in the areas below: 
a. The process of charging raw materials into the furnace in the melting 
process. 
b. The equipment in the Melt Department. 
c. The processes of breaking down the runners and separating the sand in 
the cleaning process. 
d. The greensand and core sand mixing process in the Sand Department. 
e. The molds making process in the BMD line. 
f. The BMD and DISA lines production scheduling method.  
Literature Related to the Problem 
In the early design and development of induction furnace for commercial use, 
Marchbanks (1933) stated that the control and operation of the induction furnace 
should be automated as much as possible to improve the power transfer to load and 
to prevent heavy current surges during condensers switch-over (p. 511). 
Furthermore, Kulkarni, Jadhav, and Magadum (2014) explored the use of frequency 
control circuit to control the frequency of the induction furnace during melting process 
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with the goal to enable maximum power transfer to the load during the melting 
process (p. 270).  
Moreover, Marchbanks (1933) explained only part of the furnace coils is 
activated at the beginning of the charging process as the charge density is low and 
as the density of the charge increases to a desired value, the furnace will switch to 
activate the entire coils. Besides that, other changes are also taking place in the 
furnace load. Marchbanks pointed out the power input is usually high at the 
beginning of the process due to lower resistivity and higher permeability on the 
charge. The resistivity of the charge will increase as the temperature rises, while the 
permeability will drop as charge starts to melt and weld together and because of this, 
the furnace will required less power input to melt the charge at the end of the process 
(p. 513).  
All of these suggest that the design of modern induction furnaces rely on 
complex build-in sensors and controllers to monitor and control the operation of the 
furnace components. Any malfunction or out of calibration in these components might 
affect the melting efficiency.  
Burn-in or burn-on and metal penetration have been a common defect found in 
iron casting foundry process since it was first invented. In the assessment on the 
surface defects in casting process, Svoboda (1994) categorized the defects into 
liquid-state penetration, chemical-reaction penetration and vapor-state penetration 
with 75%, 20%, and 5% chance of occurrence respectively (p. 287). Case studies by 
Rowley (1993) and Svoda (1996) report that surface defects are likely to occur near 
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the risers and internal corners of the mold because of high temperature concentration 
(hot spot) around these areas (as cited in Kruse, Richard and Jackson, 2006).  
However, the experiment conducted by Kruse et al. (2006) indicate that sand 
reclaiming method and sand size distribution can also affect the surface defects on 
castings. When the mold and core sands are mechanically reclaimed without using 
high thermal reclaim, the “unburned binders, sulfur, iron and other temperature 
sintering additives can build-up in the sand system and create serious surface 
defects” in casting that use zircon wash (Kruse et al., 2006). Moreover, altering the 
sand size distribution to obtain higher packing efficiency will reduce metal penetration 
into cracked zircon wash due to sand sintering effect, but this will increase gas 
defects due to less permeability and the solution is to use mono-sized sand to 
increase permeability and reduce packing efficiency to eliminate sand sintering effect 
(Kruse et al., 2006). 
Besides improving molding and casting processes and technology to improve 
foundries yields, advance methodologies for production scheduling are also used to 
effectively manage resources and synchronize tasks in foundry plant. The goals are 
to lower operating costs, minimize human errors, minimize production hiccups, and 
implement reliable routines. In their studies, Ozoe and Konishi (2009) implemented 
an agent based scheduling method that has the ability to schedule and reschedule 
the melting and transporting process in order to deliver the molten iron to the 
continuous cast process at the right time and right molten iron temperature based on 
the build-in algorithm in the scheduling technique (pp. 278-281). Besides that, their 
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method can also increase the flexibility in scheduling method, especially in coping 
with sudden demand changes in orders and process troubles. The effectiveness of 
their technique was validated in a small-scale production. Another study by Gao, 
Zeng, and Sun (2002) demonstrated the effectiveness of their multi-agent scheduling 
techniques in planning and scheduling productions for more complex steel production 
network. The architecture of their multi-agent scheduling system extends to the 
global scale that take into account the objectives of the entire supply chain network 
and offers high quality solutions when tradeoff decisions are needed.  
Literature Related to the Methodology  
 Mandouh (2014) applied Six Sigma DMAIC methodology to monitor the 
effectiveness of the highly rated Electronic Design Automation (EAD) tools in testing 
new software before release. The initial implementation showed 20% improvement in 
the ability of EAD to detect software defects before release. 
 Fan et al. (2015) utilized Six Sigma DMAIC methodology to analyze the 
restrictions in the traditional test method of high-brightness white light-emitting diodes 
(HBWLEDs) that requires long testing time and high testing cost. Using DMAIC 
methodology, the team successfully created an accurate and reliable test method 
that reduce the testing time and cost by 57.75% and 71.51% respectively.  
 Uy, Picardal, Enriquez, and Alaraz (2010) used Six Sigma DMAIC approach to 
track down and validate the root causes for micro-crack failure in their packing 
process by introducing potential mechanism into their packing process. At the end of 
the improvements, the weekly micro-crack occurrences were reduced from 2 to 0.   
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 Prashar (2014) adopted the Six Sigma DMAIC methodology and applied the 
quality tools systematically in identifying and reducing the cost of poor quality 
(COPQ) caused by repairing the failed cooling fan assembly in helicopter component. 
The root cause was determined to be the tolerance and cross-fitment issues when 
manufacturing the bearing for the cooling fan assembly. The assembly team 
successfully reduced the cooling fan rejection rate from 9% to nearly 0% at the end of 
the project.  
Summary  
 This chapter introduced the reader to the operations and process in the 
foundry plant and literature reviews of induction melting process and Six Sigma 
DMAIC methodology. The next chapter will provide more details about the 













Chapter III: Methodology 
Introduction  
 This chapter explains the strategies planned and executed by the team to 
complete this project as swiftly as possible. 
Design of the Study 
 The team followed the modified and reviewed Six Sigma DMAIC framework 
that was suitable for this foundry plant to complete this project. The processes in 
each phase are summarized in the table below. 
Table 1  
Six Sigma DMAIC Framework 
Phase Objective Key Activities 
Define Study the problems 
and processes to 
identify CTQ 
requirements.  
Define project charter. 
Create project team and assign 
responsibilities. 
Create SIPOC and high level process maps.  
Identify customers and stakeholders. 
Conduct VOCs survey.  
Identify CTQ requirements from VOCs. 
Identify KPOVs. 
Measure Collect data to 
measure process 
performance. 
Measure and analyze KPOVs.  
Determine baselines.  
Update project charter. 
Analyze Identify root causes. Brainstorm and prioritize root causes. 
Collect and analyze more data if necessary. 
Identify KPIV. 
Confirm root causes. 
Improve Prioritize and 
implement solutions.  
Brainstorm possible solutions. 
Prioritize solutions. 
Validate solutions. 
Perform FMEA and document process 
changes.  
Control Monitor the system. Update the process control plan. 
Monitor the process for long-term affect.  
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In the Define phase, the Project Charter included problem statement, 
objectives, scopes and limitations was created by the Six Sigma Black Belt Member. 
Next, the team was formed and responsibilities were assigned. After that, the team 
studied the melt deck process to generate SIPOC tables and high-level process 
maps of the current processes. With the SIPOC created, the team proceeded to 
capture the VOC. The VOC that was harder to quantify were used to identify the CTQ 
requirements that were easier to measure. Finally, these CTQ requirements were 
used to identify potential KPOVs.  
In the measure phase, the valid and reliable process metrics to monitor the 
progress toward the goals were established. Then, the current baselines for the 
system were measured and the project specifications were defined. Moreover, the 
team started to collect other data that could help in identifying the potential KPIV.  
In the Analyze Phase, the team analyzed the collected data using appropriate 
quality tools such as cause and effect analysis. Additional data was collected and 
analyzed when necessary. These tools helped in guiding the data analysis and 
understand the process itself, finally leading to uncover the root causes of the 
problems (Eckes, 2003).  
In the Improve phase, the team brainstormed several solutions to address the 
determined root causes. The solutions that required the least costs, times and efforts 
while yielding significant gains were prioritized first. The team followed the company 
standard operating procedure (SOP) when implementing process change to ensure 
compliance with customer and TS16949 requirements. Data was recollected in the 
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similar methods to validate the improvement. FMEA was performed by the Quality 
Department to ensure the process changes would not affect the quality to the 
products.  
Finally, the process control plans for the affected processes were updated and 
documented. Furthermore, the control ownerships were transferred to appropriate 
owners for continual monitors. Meanwhile, the process sheet, job instruction and 
internal audit form were updated and documented.  
Both quantitative and qualitative approaches were used throughout the project 
phases. Quantitative approach was mainly used at the beginning of the project 
phases such as Define and Measure phases. The reason was to quickly gain an 
understanding of potential causes for a particular issue. In another word, the team 
used the expertise and experience of its members or colleagues from diverse 
backgrounds to quickly understand and access a situation. This approach helped the 
team to quickly develop ideas and strategies for quantitative research.  
Meanwhile, the quantitative approach was used to analyze and gain deeper 
understandings of the identified problems. This approach helped the team to 
accurately pinpoint the root causes of the problems. There was also time when the 
team was required to use qualitative approach to decide the best control to address 
the root cause due to lack of available data.  
Data Collection 
 In the Define phase, the data to create SIPOC, detail process maps, VOC, and 
CTQ characteristics were obtained by: 
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a. Interviewing the customers and stakeholders for the project. 
b. Studying related processes in the production lines. 
c. Reviewing quality document such as process map, FMEA, control plan, 
process sheet and SOP. 
d. Exchanging information between team members. 
Most data for the identified KPOVs was obtained from the production 
database. First, Microsoft Access was used by the qualified IT personnel to query for 
required data from the server. Then, the data was organized into the format specified 
by the Six Sigma team. Lastly, Microsoft Excel’s Pivot Table function was used by the 
team to further refine the data. 
Meanwhile, forms were also generated and used by the team member to 
collect data in the production line. Phone’s camera was also used to document 
relevant findings for the project.  
Data Analysis  
Pareto chart was used in the project to identify 20% of the causes that 
contributed to the 80% of the effects. Meanwhile, individual moving range (IM-R) 
chart was used to analyze most continuous variable data collected throughout this 
project.  
Furthermore, Laney P-chart in Minitab was preferred for analyzing attribute 
data that has sample size difference greater than 25%. This is because over-
dispersion happens when the sample size difference is large enough to practically 
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drive the sampling variation to zero. As a result, the control limits in regular P-chart 
will be too narrow and all points are likely to fall out of control.  
Besides, simple line chart was also used to make comparison between two 
processes’ performance. And lastly, cause and effect analysis where used by the 
team to identify the root causes to the variations in the project. 
Cause-and-effect diagram was a great tool in identifying root causes for 
improvement. It was implement by the team in the Analyze and Improve phase of the 
project.   
Budget 
 The costs involved in this project were all covered by the company. 
Summary 
This chapter presented the readers with detailed planning in executing the 
project, data collection and data analysis. The next chapter will present the works 





Chapter IV: Data Presentation and Analysis 
Introduction 
 In this chapter, the collected data and data analysis are organized and 
presented based on Define, Measure, and Analyze and Improve phases of the 
project. 
Define Phase 
  In Define Phase, the generated SIPOC tables and process maps for Melt, 
Molding and Cleaning Departments are presented in the tables and figures below.  
Table 2  
SIPOC for Melting Process 
Supplier Input Process Output Customer 
 Steel and 
alloys 
suppliers 
 Cleaning Dept. 
 Utility suppliers 
 Scrap metal 
 Pig iron 
 Internal return 
 Alloys 
 Electricity and 
water  
See melting 
process map in 
Figure 4 below  








Figure 4. Melting process map. 
Table 3  
SIPOC for Molding Process 
Supplier Input Process Output Customer 
 Sand Dept. 
 Melt Dept. 
 Production 
Dept. 
 Greensand  
 Cores & filters 
 Mold line 
schedule 
See DISA and 
BMD molding 
process map in 
Figure 5 and 
Figure 6 below  
 Castings 




















Stop at 2600F to 
verify temp. & 
collect sample





Close lid and 
resume melt
Stop at 2775F to 
verify temp.
If ≥ 2775F, tap 
base iron into 
holder
BMD / DISA line 
oders iron
Tap into converter 
for transfer 
Fork truck transfer 
to BMD / DISA line
Final iron 
treatment 






Figure 5. BMD molding process map. 
  
Figure 6. DISA molding process map. 
 
Setup BMD line Order iron
Molding machine 
prints mold in 
casting flask
Operators load 
cores and filters 
to molds
Machine closes 




Auto pour system 
pours molds
Transfer poured 
molds to cooling 
chamber
Feed cooled 












cores and filters to 
core setter fixture
Core setter set 
cores & filters on 
mold
Close molds and 
transfer to 
pouring station


















Table 4  
SIPOC for Cleaning Process 
Supplier Input Process Output Customer 
Molding Dept. Raw castings 






 Internal return 
 Shipping Dept. 













Route castings to 
cooling area
Route cooled 

















Grind / trim and 
inspect castings
Route castings to 







Figure 8. DISA cleaning process map. 
The studies of the SIPOCs helped to identify the internal and external 
customers for the project.  After collecting the VOC, the customer needs were 
determined. These needs were then translated into the CTQ requirements as shown 
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Table 5  
Critical-to-Quality Characteristics 







 Minimize downtime in melting 
process. 
 Eliminate material impurity that 
slows down induction melting 
process and increases slag forming.   
 Induction furnaces draw power at 
maximum rate to melt raw materials. 
Minimum production 
line stops 
 Balanced base iron supply and 
demand. 
 
With the studies of the detailed process maps and the knowledge of the team, 
these CTQs were translated into KPOVs using a relationship matrix table presented 
below.  
Table 6  
CTQ to KPOV Relationship Matrix 
 KPOVs 
 X = strong relationship 
 M = Moderate relationship 






































































































Customer Requirements (CTQs) 
Minimizing downtime in melting process X O X M O 
Material impurity O X M M O 
Maximum power drawn O O X O O 
Iron supply and demand O O O X X 
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 The process metrics to measure the KPOVs were established in the 
relationship matrix table above. In the team’s opinion, the downtime in melting 
process could greatly increase the production delay log and reduce iron output rate. 
It could also slightly impact WOI delay during base iron shortage. Meanwhile, the 
material impurity in the charge could greatly increase slag forming rate and 
moderately affect iron output rate and WOI delay during base iron shortage. 
Furthermore, the ability of the furnace to operate at maximum capacity directly 
affected the iron output. And lastly, the base iron supply and demand had direct 
impact on the WOI and HF delays.  
 From this analysis, it was found some CTQs did have interactions with multiple 
KPOVs. After completing this Define phase, the project charter was updated and the 
team had identified the KPOVs and could proceed to the measure phase.  
Measure Phase 
 The first step in the Measure phase was to measure the KPOVs. These data 
presentations and analysis are categorized into each KPOV below.  
Melt department delay KPOV. In the Melt Department, each production delay 
and its reason was logged into the production delay database. The types of delay 





Table 7  
Production Delays Log in Melt Department from Jan 2014 to Sept 2014 
Type of delay 
Duration 
(min) 
Type of delay 
Duration 
(min) 
Melt Furnace Reline 15914 Work on Launder 74 
Empty Furnace (Ind) 10269 Support Equipment 69 
Runner Hang-up 4657 Proxy wiring 61 
Furnace Idle (Ind) 4608 Bad Cylinder 57 
Melt Furnace Maintenance 2803 Wait on Charge 56 
Spout Repair 2597 Bad SCR 51 
Whale Repair 2327 Lost Communication 44 
General Failure 1716 Bad Contact 43 
Chemistry Adjustment 1363 Dust Collection 36 
Wait on Chem Results 1137 Hyd/Oil Leak 29 
Troubleshooting 914 Wait Metal Lab Results 23 
Holder reline 725 E-Stop 20 
Holder Problem 584 Broken Weld 15 
Repair Iron Leak 492 Bad Circuit Board 12 
Reset Fault 319 Broken Spring 11 
Bantox System 270 Low Water Pressure 9 
Stuck/Jam 196 General Operational 9 
Training 180 Plant Power 6 
Wait on Alloy System 121 Broken Wire 5 
Broken Proxy 96 PLC Error 4 
Operator Error 90 PLC problem 4 
Wait on Carriage 81 Melt Load Bridged 3 
Electrical Component Failure 78   
 
The Pareto chart analysis was used to analyze the production delay log. The 
furnace and holder relines were not included in the analysis as the delay was 
planned downtimes on no production days. Due to many types of delay, only the top 





Figure 9. Pareto analysis for melt department delay. 
From the Pareto analysis, the vital few were empty furnace, runner hang-up, 
furnace idle, melt furnace maintenance, spout repair, whale repair and general 
failures with the contribution of 28.3%, 12.8%, 12.7%, 7.7%, 7.2%, 6.4%, and 4.7%, 
respectively.  
 From the team’s knowledge, empty furnace and furnace idle delay were 
common causes in the melting process. Expensive equipment modifications or 
replacements were required to reduce the delays. Meanwhile, maintenance works 
were required to keep the furnaces operate safely. Also, the best practices were used 
to perform these maintenance works and very little gains could be achieved from 


























Delay Minutes 10269 4657 4608 2803 2597 2327 1716 1363 1137 914
Percent 28.3% 12.8% 12.7% 7.7% 7.2% 6.4% 4.7% 3.8% 3.1% 2.5%
























However, the runner hanged-up delay could yield significant gain after 
improvement. This delay happened when the operators had to stop the melting 
process to undo the runners that were tangled up at the furnace opening during raw 
materials charging process. The team found it was possible to mistake prove this 
delay with the right control.  
The data for monthly runner hang-up delay was gathered and presented in the 
table below. The monthly scheduled time and runner hang-up time for both melters 
were combined. 
Table 8  









Jan-13 65517 38 4  0.06% 
Feb-13 64096 74 2  0.12% 
Mar-13 58259 33 5  0.06% 
Apr-13 76380 31 2  0.04% 
May-13 57713 8 1  0.01% 
Jun-13 62908 2 1  0.00% 
Jul-13 61401 96 8  0.16% 
Aug-13 61035 48 4  0.08% 
Sep-13 56318 12 1  0.02% 
Oct-13 75444 109 8  0.14% 
Nov-13 57306 77 7  0.13% 
Dec-13 55043 0 0  0.00% 
Jan-14 67743 255 21  0.38% 
Feb-14 60773 314 29  0.52% 
Mar-14 61389 150 15  0.24% 
Apr-14 76981 508 38  0.66% 
May-14 57735 1671 98  2.89% 
Jun-14 67356 633 58  0.94% 
Jul-14 71235 396 39  0.56% 
Aug-14 60638 208 19  0.34% 




From the table above, it is noticed that the delays and frequencies of runner 
hang-up greatly increased in year 2014. The Minitab’s P-chart Diagnostic in the figure 
below indicated data over-dispersion in the table above. Therefore, Laney P-chart 
was used to access the stability of the runner hang-up delay.  
 
Figure 10. P-chart diagnostic for runner hang-up data. 
 The Laney P-chart below shows the delay was stable in year 2013. However, 
the delay mean had shifted upwards by 0.72% in year 2014. Besides increased 
upper control limit (UCL,) there was an out of UCL point in May 2014. Therefore, the 
team would investigate the root causes for the increased runner hang-up delay in the 




Figure 11. Laney P-chart comparing 2013 and 2014 monthly runner hang-up delay 
Slag KPOV. The removed stony slag from each heat was weighted and 
logged into the slag database. The best process metric to measure the slag KPOV 
was to measure the weight of slag formed in a ton of melted base iron. It was 
calculated using the formula below.  
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑔 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 =
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑔 𝑖𝑛 𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑠
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑖𝑟𝑜𝑛 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝑡𝑜𝑛𝑠
 
From January 2014 to September 2014, the monthly slag and base iron productions 





Table 9  








    
Jan-13 13032 235357 18.06 
Feb-13 12216 219342 17.96 
Mar-13 12906 224395 17.39 
Apr-13 13458 233586 17.36 
May-13 12578 197356 15.69 
Jun-13 11954 210970 17.65 
Jul-13 10100 157000 15.54 
Aug-13 13108 201196 15.35 
Sep-13 11387 173420 15.23 
Oct-13 13033 203510 15.61 
Nov-13 11612 196730 16.94 
Dec-13 9719 162945 16.76 
Jan-14 11986 202246 16.87 
Feb-14 12341 214773 17.40 
Mar-14 12813 226107 17.65 
Apr-14 12199 219720 18.01 
May-14 12296 287100 23.35 
Jun-14 12123 279742 23.07 
Jul-14 12338 287735 23.32 
Aug-14 12429 253125 20.37 
Sep-14 13165 264665 20.10 
 
The IM-R chart was used to access the stability of the slag production rate. 




Figure 12. IM-R chart comparing 2013 and 2014 slag forming rate. 
 
Figure 13. Minitab test result for monthly slag forming rate. 
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 From the charts, no out of control in year 2013 range charts indicated reliable 
control limits on the individual chart. However, the year 2013 individual chart has 
many out of control points as summarized in Figure 13 above. An out of control point 
in year 2014 range chart indicates less desirable accuracy in the control limits of the 
individual chart. Similarly, the year 2014 individual chart shows many out of control 
points.  
 From the chart, the team concluded the average slag forming rate had shifted 
from 16.63 lbs/ton up to 20.02 lbs/ton. The variation in year 2014 had increased and 
the process was not stable. The next step in the Analyze phase was to identify the 
causes to the increased slag forming rate in the process.  
Iron output KPOV.  The best process metric to capture the melter 
performance was to measure the produced base iron against the uptime. It was 
calculated using the formula below. 
𝑀𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑂𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡 =
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑀𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐵𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝐼𝑟𝑜𝑛
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑙𝑦 𝑈𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
 





Table 10  
North and South Melters Monthly Iron Output 
Month 













Jan-13 6737.6 26971 500 6294.0 24924 505 
Feb-13 6056.0 24806 488 6159.6 26015 474 
Mar-13 6517.2 22370 583 6388.7 23977 533 
Apr-13 7060.8 30464 464 6397.0 31026 412 
May-13 6197.0 21626 573 6380.6 22321 572 
Jun-13 6204.0 23326 532 5750.3 22842 503 
Jul-13 5337.8 23413 456 4762.6 22535 423 
Aug-13 6546.3 22248 588 6562.1 24211 542 
Sep-13 5780.0 20884 554 5607.1 21726 516 
Oct-13 6454.9 27127 476 6578.1 30657 429 
Nov-13 5948.6 22238 535 5663.1 21905 517 
Dec-13 5087.7 19712 516 4631.7 19240 481 
Jan-14 6205.2 25271 491 5780.3 24679 468 
Feb-14 6204.8 23155 536 6136.4 24706 497 
Mar-14 6542.3 23846 549 6271.0 25002 502 
Apr-14 6548.9 30317 432 5650.2 27868 405 
May-14 6554.9 23625 555 5740.7 22040 521 
Jun-14 6454.2 25907 498 5669.2 25689 441 
Jul-14 6248.8 26263 476 6088.7 29012 420 
Aug-14 6263.5 23501 533 6165.6 22603 546 
Sep-14 6210.3 22905 542 6955.0 28007 497 
 
A line chart was used to plot the data in the Table 10 above to compare the 
performance for both melters. Although both melters were similar and properly 
maintained, it was observed north melter consistently produced more base iron when 
compared to south melter. Mathematically, north melter produced an average of 32 
lbs/min extra iron compared to the south melter. Therefore, the team concluded south 
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melter was underperforming and the root causes needed to be identified in the next 
phase.  
 
Figure 14. Comparison of melter100 and melter110 performance. 
HF and WOI KPIV. Finally, the best process metric for the monthly WOI delay 
and HF delay was delay percentage. It was calculated using the formulas below. 
𝐷𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑦 % =
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑦
𝑀𝑜𝑛𝑡ℎ𝑙𝑦 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒
 
The WOI delay in Molding Department was broken into BMD WOI delay and DISA 
WOI delay. Meanwhile, the HF delay was recorded in the Melt Department. The 





















































































































Table 11  










100 & 110 
Sche. (min) 
HF (min) 
Jan 13 24098 493 34864 302 65517 11596 
Feb 13 22511 604 33915 321 64096 11641 
Mar 13 23823 348 29893 546 58259 10245 
Apr 13 30902 589 39918 603 76380 13505 
May 13 20762 328 29540 241 57713 11743 
Jun 13 22915 1019 34577 1155 62908 14367 
Jul 13 22542 472 32369 398 61401 14339 
Aug 13 25851 733 30667 68 61035 13458 
Sep 13 24284 396 29313 204 56318 12862 
Oct 13 24459 513 39381 179 75444 16648 
Nov 13 19160 245 29123 125 57306 12550 
Dec 13 18300 284 27221 99 55043 15554 
Jan 14 26467 372 33581 247 67743 16687 
Feb 14 22808 349 30882 326 60773 11732 
Mar 14 21160 796 32496 74 61389 11484 
Apr 14 25497 861 38882 418 76981 15283 
May 14 20118 1813 29821 785 57735 8376 
Jun 14 22655 765 33953 775 67356 12850 
Jul 14 23544 1232 35255 789 71235 13666 
Aug 14 24862 958 30979 545 60638 13082 
Sep 14 24081 2781 33464 965 63599 9515 
  *Sche. = scheduled 
The individual Laney P-chart in Minitab was used to analyze the data in the 
table above to prevent over-dispersion. In the figure below, no out of control is 
observed for monthly BMD WOI delay. However, the mean and UCL of the monthly 
delay has increased from 2.15% in year 2013 to 4.70% in year 2014. Greater 





Figure 15. Laney P-chart comparing year 2013 and year 2014 BMD WOI delay. 
Meanwhile, the monthly DISA WOI delay has a point fall out of UCL in June 
2013 as shown in the figure below. This causes higher sigma Z value of 12.0031 in 
year 2013. The UCL in year 2014 stayed close to year 2013. However, the process 





Figure 16. Laney P-chart comparing year 2013 and year 2014 DISA WOI delay. 
Furthermore, the control chart below shows monthly HF delay has a freak 
point in December 2013. Although the mean of HF delay has decreased from 21.09% 
to 19.18%, the control limits has widen greatly. The increased variations called for 





Figure 17. Laney P-chart comparing year 2013 and year 2014 HF delay. 
 In conclusion, BMD WOI and DISA WOI have increased process means and 
control limits in year 2014. Whereas, HF delays had slightly better process mean but 
widened control limits. Therefore, the next step was to identify the root causes for 
improvement. 
Measuring potential savings. After measuring the baselines for the KPOVs, 
the improvement goals could be set by the team. The table below provides the 





Table 12  
Information for Potential Saving Calculations 
Descriptions Values / Costs 
Number of BMD shift per year 750 shift / year 
BMD overtime cost per shift $787 / shift 
Number of DISA shift per year 825 shift / year 
DISA overtime cost  $816 / shift 
Shift time 8 hours / shift 
Slag disposal fee $19.53 / ton 
2014 monthly BMD WOI 4.70% 
BMD WOI goal 3.00% 
2014 monthly DISA WOI 1.65% 
DISA WOI goal 0.50% 
 





Table 13  
Potential Saving Calculations 
Description 
Reducing overtime labor cost by reducing BMD WOI delay to 3.0%: 
 
Given 4.7% = 22.6 min/shift and 3.0% = 14.4 min/shift, 
 
22.6 min/shift – 8.2 min/shift = 14.4 min/shift = 0.14 hr/shift 
 
Cost saving = 0.14 hr/shift X $787/hr X 750 shifts/yr = $80,274/year 
 
Reducing overtime labor cost by reducing DISA WOI delay to 0.5%: 
 
Given 1.65% = 7.9 min/shift and 0.5% = 2.4 min/shift, 
 
7.9 min/shift – 2.4 min/shift = 5.5 min/shift = 0.09 hr/shift 
 
Cost saving = 0.09 hr/shift X $816/hr X 825 shifts/yr = $61,934/year 
 
Reducing slag produced by 100 tons/month: 
 
Cost saving = 100 tons/month X $19.53/ton X 12 months/yr = $23,436/year 
 
TOTAL POTENTIAL CTQ SAVINGS = $165,644 
 
 After completing this phase, the team had obtained the baselines for the 
KPOVs. Besides enabling the estimations of potential saving, the measured and 
analyzed data provided the team scientific information to start root causes and KPIVs 
identification process. The project charter was updated again.  
Analyze and Improve Phases 
 In these phases, the team started by brainstorming for potential KPIVs and 
root causes to the identified KPOVs. Then, multiple solutions were generated and the 
solutions that required less cost, effort and time to implement were prioritized for 
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implementation. Similarly, the information are categorized and presented based on 
each KPOVs in the section below. 
Melt department delay KPOV–runner hang-up. After investigating the 
processes in the Melt and Cleaning Departments, the team gather to brainstorm the 
potential root causes to the runner hang-up delay. The cause-and-effect analysis in 
the figure below was used to identify the root causes.  
 
Figure 18. Cause-and-effect diagram for runner hang-up. 
From the analysis, the team traced the causes to method, manpower and 
machine. The root of all problems was the method. The design requirements for 
runner system did not call for maximum length of runner after breakup. Thus, 
allowing runner hang-up to occur in the raw material charging process. Meanwhile, 
some jobs with long runner did not call for runner breakup in the process sheet. 
For manpower, some BMD grappler operators lacked the skills and experience 
to break up the runners that were thick and solid. In another word, the size and 
Runner hanged-up
Cleaning operators Long runners in BMD internal return
Thick and solid runner
Max. length after breakup





shape of these runners required the operators to maneuver the impact grappler in 
specific ways to ease the breaking up process. Furthermore, these instructions and 
visual aids were not properly documented in the process sheet.  
Even with the best operators, there were limitations to what the machines and 
tools could achieve. The team discovered that some runners were impossible to 
break without adding weak spot to them. The figure below shows some examples of 
runners that regularly caused runner hang-up. 
 
Figure 19. Parts with long and solid runner. 
 To improve the runner hang-up, the following actions were taken by the team: 
a. New requirement to break runner into 18 inches or less was added to the 
design requirements of runner system.  
b. Twelve parts with long runner that required weak spot for breakup were 
identified. The tooling change requests were submitted to the Tooling 
Department and a total of five tooling changes was completed by Feb 23, 
2015. See Figure 20 below for examples of added wedge location for DISA 
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parts. The process sheets for these parts were updated after tooling 
change. 
 
Figure 20. Examples of tooling change to aid breaking up long runner. 
c. All parts with long runner that did not require tooling change were 
identified. The process sheets were updated with instructions and visual 





Figure 21. Example of job instructions update with visual aid to breakup long runner. 
Slag KPOV. After reviewing the making and shakeout processes for the 
greensand and core sand and several historical changes in the raw materials used, 
the cause-and-effect diagram in the figure below was completed by the team. 
 
Figure 22. Cause-and-effect diagram for slag forming rate. 
Slag formation rate







 From the analysis, the causes to increased slag forming rate are categorized 
into machine, material and method. In the BMD sand shakeout process, the didion 
speed did affect the breakdown of greensand chunks. See Figure 23 below. Besides, 
light pour weight was also a caused. This issue became apparent when several 
smaller casting parts were moved from DISA line to BMD line in early April 2014 to 
reduce workloads in DISA line. Due to horizontally oriented flasks in the BMD line, 
only several cavities could be fitted per mold for smaller castings. The bigger mold 
and lighter cavity caused increased sand volume per mold and the didion was unable 
to handle the increased greensand volume. See Figure 23 below for the record of 
didion RMP settings and Figure 24 below for sand chunks in return bin. 
 





Figure 24. Sand chunks and core butts in internal return.  
 For method issues, the core mix formula for job 68053796AH was too strong 
and resulted in increased core butts in internal return (left side of Figure 22). Also, the 
mold strength of the greensand showed increased trend after some improvement 
works on BMD molding process done recently. Revise and change to the greensand 
additions are required to help with breaking down the greensand.  
 Lastly, the material used in the greensand and core sand making process also 
had some effects on the sand burning issue. The burned sand were trapped on the 
casting surface and transferred into the melt furnace. Figure 24 below shows the 
effects of changing sea coal brand on the slag forming rate. Around May 23, 2014, 
the sea coal supplier moved their plant to new location. The chart shows increased 
sand burning rate on castings after Shell Rock moved their plant. The Sand 
Department quality team tried different brands of sea coal without getting much 





Figure 25. Effects of sea coal brand and sand grain on the slag forming rate. 
 To reduce the slag forming rate, the following action were taken by the team: 
a. To handle machine issues, the didion speed was maintained at 6.4 RPM 
since July 17, 2014. On October 7, 2014, extrusion pins were installed on 
the BMD cope and drag for part PS00006244. The goal was to reduce 
greensand volume and to help with sand breakup and separation in didion. 
Besides, new disc fixture was designed and installed before the BMD 
didion. It was powered by the vibrating force of the vibrating conveyer and 
its function was to crush any greensand chunks or core butts that passed 




Figure 26. Sand breakup discs and extrusion pins on patterns. 
b. To avoid core butts breakup issue for part 6805379AH, the core sand mix 
was revised and switched to weaker mix, which was Mix number 22 in the 
core sand mixing process. To counter the increased strength of greensand 
in BMD line, the BMD cereal addition in greensand mix was revised and 
reduced from 11% to 8% on September 29, 2014.  
c. On August 12, 2014, the plant finally obtained and used improved Shell 
Rock sea coal from the supplier. Besides, the raw sand for core and mold 
making were switched to 510 coarse grain size in September 13, 2014 and 
November 7, 2014 respectively. The goal was to improve the sand burning 
issues.  
Iron output KPOV. The cause-and-effect diagram in the Figure 25 below was 
completed by the team to analyze iron output effect. From the diagram, the causes 
are categorized into manpower, method, material and machine. Note that runner 
hang-up, runner length and sand in internal return that affected runner hang-up and 
slag KPOVs in previous analysis also affected base iron output to certain degree. In 
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short, the efficiency of an induction furnace increases with the increased density of 
the charge materials. Also, impurity in the charge material will slightly reduce the 
efficiency of the induction furnace. Since these issues had been taken care of, the 
team would only focus on increasing the power drawn by the melter to melt raw 
materials.  
 
Figure 27. Cause-and-effect diagram for iron output. 
 It was observed that south melter was only be able to draw a maximum of 
8941 kilowatt to melt base iron. Meanwhile, the north melter peaked at 9129 kilowatt. 
A study was conducted to measure the time required by both melters to increase the 
iron bath temperature to 2600 degree Fahrenheit. The collected data are presented 








Pig iron mix ratio






Table 14  
North and South Melters Iron Temperature Increment in Furnace after Furnace 
Powered Up 
 
Study Date: 1/7/14 1/7/14 1/12/14 1/7/14 1/7/14 1/12/14 
Time (min) N_T1 (F) N_T2 N_T3 S_T1 S_T2 S_T3 
1 77 159 84 97 132 100 
2 227 478 329 393 351 271 
3 827 802 600 638 595 505 
4 1090 1101 864 839 818 730 
5 1317 1339 1111 1100 1004 946 
6 1487 1505 1314 1244 1189 1151 
7 1744 1659 1512 1384 1343 1357 
8 1694 1545 1704 1495 1467 1410 
9 1880 1639 1555 1681 1591 1447 
10 2021 1856 1704 1872 1757 1516 
11 2031 2014 1881 1707 1931 1592 
12 2070 2054 1862 1849 2032 1690 
13 2076 2100 1949 1994 1939 1776 
14 2110 2053 2031 2035 2026 1933 
15 2152 2103 2067 2025 2072 2040 
16 2041 2122 2040 2061 1938 2079 
17 2076 2169 2080 2081 2020 2115 
18 2092 2103 2126 2103 2051 2137 
19 2119 2094 2169 2117 2060 2020 
20 2155 2135 2028 2160 2086 2050 
21 2191 2171 2062 2142 2145 2047 
22 2094 2116 2098 2104 2164 2086 
23 2127 2155 2082 2105 2113 2125 
24 2161 2114 2095 2138 2051 2082 
25 2173 2108 2122 2096 2082 2123 
26 2217 2138 2146 2074 2109 2148 
27 2123 2116 2147 2105 2136 2179 
28 2147 2142 2121 2107 2164 2076 
29 2172 2170 2152 2129 2136 2109 
30 2149 2156 2175 2153 2160 2130 
31 2128 2133 2136 2106 2125 2113 
32 2147 2150 2164 2128 2100 2136 
33 2153 2172 2184 2150 2128 2159 
34 2176 2189 2231 2150 2137 2181 
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35 2150 2139 2288 2128 2142 2137 
36 2173 2170 2189 2149 2133 2153 
37 2173 2189 2214 2170 2144 2153 
38 2189 2160 2194 2114 2158 2175 
39 2228 2176 2242 2130 2165 2178 
40 2285 2194 2287 2132 2145 2175 
41 2333 2241 2311 2124 2145 2183 
42 2393 2260 2371 2138 2155 2134 
43 2447 2310 2425 2147 2177 2162 
44 2497 2357 2481 2177 2172 2169 
45 2550 2410 2525 2189 2182 2183 
46 2606 2461 2577 2189 2216 2182 
47 2499 2510 2600 2183 2263 2189 
48 2550 2564 2484 2197 2303 2229 
49 2601 2600 2513 2247 2358 2266 
50  2540 2586 2289 2399 2306 
51  2588 2650 2335 2440 2322 
52  2614  2382 2471 2355 
53    2430 2523 2401 
54    2473 2565 2440 
55    2517 2590 2481 
56    2556 2593 2518 
57    2599 2600 2571 
58    2629  2616 
Iron weight 
(lbs) 
30560 30710 30720 32510 33100 32130 
 
 A line chart was used to plot the data in the table above for comparison. From 
Figure 26 below, the iron bath temperature in north melter reached 2600F faster than 
south melter in all trials. Mathematically, north melter could heat iron to 2600F at 605 




Figure 28. Comparison of performance for north and south melters. 
 To improve the south melter, the team worked with the Maintenance 
Department to investigate the power control system of the furnace. On January 16, 
2015, the team traced the source of the underperforming south melter to a circuit 
board name Z-board in the induction furnace system. After performing maintenance 
work to adjust the Z-board, the south melter could draw around 9035 to 9082 kilowatt 
of power to melt iron.  
HF and WOI KPOV. The cause-and-effect diagram below was created by the 



















Figure 29. Cause-and-effect diagram for WOI and HF delays. 
 From the diagram, the causes can be categorized into machine, manpower 
and method. The ability of the melters to produce base iron at maximum rate could 
reduce WOI delay. Meanwhile, effective communication and information sharing by 
the personnel in the Production Control Department could avoid WOI and HF delays. 
And lastly, scheduling method played a big role in balancing iron demand and supply. 
There was no established procedures in production control to reduce the occurrence 
of WOI and HF delays. Furthermore, there was no tool available for the schedulers to 
plan and simulate the production schedule. The table below was created to illustrate 
how scheduling can affect WOI and HF delays. 
 
  
WOI and HF delays
Base iron supply Production control
Software





Table 15  
Combined Iron Demand for Top 10 BMD and DISA Parts 




















































































































68053796AH 30.6 30.3 25.1 31.3 25.2 25.2 22.2 35.9 35.0 34.9 
40071359 30.9 30.6 25.4 31.7 25.6 25.6 22.5 36.3 35.3 35.2 
87438307 31.1 30.8 25.6 31.9 25.8 25.8 22.7 36.5 35.5 35.4 
469274 24.3 24.1 18.9 25.1 19.0 19.0 15.9 29.7 28.7 28.6 
6569691 29.2 28.9 23.7 29.9 23.8 23.8 20.8 34.5 33.6 33.5 
PS00006244 25.0 24.7 19.5 25.7 19.6 19.6 16.6 30.3 29.4 29.2 
R313455 29.9 29.7 24.5 30.7 24.6 24.6 21.6 35.3 34.4 34.2 
R177772 26.3 26.0 20.8 27.0 20.9 20.9 17.9 31.7 30.7 30.6 
N403109 26.3 26.0 20.8 27.0 20.9 20.9 17.9 31.6 30.7 30.5 
PS4226928 27.7 27.4 22.2 28.4 22.3 22.3 19.3 33.0 32.1 32.0 
 
 From the table, the combined iron demands for DISA and BMD parts are color 
coded in green, yellow, orange and red levels. The colors mean: 
a. Green has iron demand less than 24 tons per hour. 
b. Yellow has iron demand between 24.0 and 27.5 tons per hour. 
c. Orange has iron demand between 27.5 and 32.0 tons per hour. 
d. Red has iron demand greater than 32 tons per hour.  
Meanwhile, both melters could produce 27.5 tons of iron in an hour. Green 
and yellow iron demand allow iron supply to build up in holder. Once the iron level in 
holder reaches its maximum capacity, HF delay will occur if the iron demand level is 
not changed. In contrast, orange iron demand allows the iron supply in the holder to 
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last more than 3 hours. And lastly, red iron demand level will deplete the iron supply 
in less than 3 hours and WOI delay will occur afterwards.  
 A scheduling program was created by the team in Microsoft Excel to aid in 
reducing WOI and HF delays. This program allows the production control to run 
simulations on the planned mold schedule to predict WOI and HF occurrences. If the 
scheduler is not satisfied with the occurrences of delays predicted by the program, 
the schedule can be rearranged until lowest delays are obtained. Refer to Appendix 
A for instructions to use the scheduling program.  
Summary  
 This chapter outlined all the actions taken by the team to study, measure, 
analyze and improve the relevant processes in the foundry. Next chapter will discuss 
the results yields by the implemented improvements. 
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Chapter V: Results, Conclusion, and Recommendations 
Introduction 
 This chapter starts by answering the questions asked in the beginning of the 
project. Then, the results from the improvements will be discussed here.  
Questions and Answers  
Question 1: What are the key process output variables for this project? Are 
they related to each other?  
Question 2: Are equipment and machine the main causes to the problems in 
this project? Will using better equipment or machine be sufficient to improve the 
process?  
 Answer 1: The KPOVs for this project are Runners hang-up, slag formation 
rate, base iron output, WOI delay and HF delay. The cause-and-affect analysis 
suggests some KPOVs do relate with other KPOVs. For instance, the runner hang-up 
KPOV can become the cause that affects the base iron output KPOV. Meanwhile, the 
iron output KPOV can become the cause that affects the WOI and HF delays. Some 
KPOVs also share similar causes. For an example, the runner length can affect the 
runner hang-up and iron output KPOVs.  
 Answer 2: No, equipment and machine are not the main causes and improving 
or replacing them alone will not improve the overall performances of the system. The 
solutions implemented by the team addressed the machine, manpower, method and 
material aspects of the manufacturing system in the plant to create an overall 




 The table below contains the data measured for monthly runner hang-up delay 
from October 2014 to March 2015. A Laney P-chart was used to plot the data as 
shown in Figure 30.  
Table 16  







Oct-14 65517 105 29 0.12% 
Nov-14 64096 196 36 0.33% 
Dec-14 58259 91 20 0.15% 
Jan-15 76380 157 17 0.22% 
Feb-15 57713 166 20 0.26% 
Mar-15 62908 239 23 0.33% 
 
 




 For slag formation rate from October 2014 to March 2015, refer to Figure 23 
and 25 in page 56 and 58 respectively. Meanwhile, the figures below show the 
condition of the internal return after using sand breakup disc and extrusion pins on 
part PS00006244 and changing core mix formula on part 68053796AH. 
 
Figure 31. Condition of internal return after improvement works. 
 The iron temperature increment was measured after performing Z-board 
adjustment and reline on the south melter. The data was plotted into line chart as 
shown in Figure 32 below for comparison with previous measurements. Meanwhile, 
the iron output from October 2014 to March 2015 was measured. This data is 





Figure 32. Comparison of iron temperature increment after improvements. 
Table 17  
North and South Melters Monthly Iron Output from Oct 2014 to March 2015 
Month 













Oct-14 6920.2 30194 458 7017.1 33308 421 
Nov-14 5489.3 21067 521 4956.9 19516 508 
Dec-14 5103.3 19699 518 4987.6 20736 481 
Jan-15 6300.9 24003 525 6337.1 26697 475 
Feb-15 6398.9 24897 514 6169.4 24822 497 


















Figure 33. Comparison of melter100 and melter110 performance after improvement. 
 Finally, the BMD WOI, DISA WOI and HF delays from October 2014 to March 
2015 were measured. The data is presented in the table below. The Laney P charts 
for this data are shown in Figure 34, 35, and 36.  
Table 18  










100 & 110 
Sche. (min) 
HF (min) 
Oct 14 32143 1482 43145 381 85555 20033 
Nov 14 22598 876 29098 509 58992 16093 
Dec 14 22793 602 28924 168 59498 17387 
Jan 15 26742 632 35954 76 71299 19761 
Feb 15 30003 724 32382 92 64815 13553 


























Figure 34. Laney P-chart comparing BMD WOI delay after improvement. 
 




Figure 36. Laney P-chart comparing HF delay after improvement. 





Table 19  
Potential Saving Calculations 
Description 
BMD WOI before 4.7%, goal 3.0%, actual 2.44%: 
 
Given 4.7% = 22.6 min/shift and 2.44% = 11.7 min/shift, 
 
22.6 min/shift – 8.2 min/shift = 10.9 min/shift = 0.18 hr/shift 
 
Cost saving = 0.18 hr/shift X $787/hr X 750 shifts/yr = $106,717/year 
 
DISA WOI before 1.65%, goal 0.5%, actual 0.27%: 
 
Given 1.65% = 7.9 min/shift and 0.27 = 1.3 min/shift, 
 
7.9 min/shift – 1.3 min/shift = 6.6 min/shift = 0.11 hr/shift 
 
Cost saving = 0.11 hr/shift X $816/hr X 825 shifts/yr = $74,321/year 
 
Slag before 644 tons / month, goal 544 tons / month, actual 515 tons / month: 
 
Cost saving = 129 tons/month X $19.53/ton X 12 months/yr = $30,232/year 
 
POTENTIAL CTQ SAVINGS: $165,644/year ACTUAL: $211,271/year 
 
Conclusion 
The runner hang-up delay slowly reduced after runner design change and 
adding break up method for the identified parts. It was reduced from 0.80% in 2014 
thru September to 0.29% in 2015. The team predicted this delay would reach 0% 
once all the requested tooling modifications are completed. 
Meanwhile, Figure 23 shows the slag formation rate slowly decreased after 
each improvement, except on January 2015. The team could not figure out the cause 
of the sudden spike in slag formation rate, the plan was to monitor the trend over a 
longer period of time. Meanwhile, Figure 31 shows complete greensand breakdown 
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for part PS00006244 after installing pins on patterns and using the breakup disk. Part 
68053796AH also had core butts completely broken down and separated by the 
didion after switching to weaker core sand formula.   
In addition, the south melter could heat iron to 2600F at 591 lbs/min after 
improvement (565 lbs/min before improvement). See Figure 32 for comparisons of 
iron temperature increment after z-board adjustment and reline were performed on 
the south melter. Furthermore, the improvements also reduced the iron output gap 
between the north and south melter. The gap was decreased from 32.0 lbs/min to 
15.6 lbs/min. Furthermore, the south melter iron output was increased from 482.2 
lbs/min before improvement to 525.0 lbs/min after improvement. 
 Moreover, the DISA WOI delay was reduced from 4.70% in 2014 thru 
September to 2.44% in 2015, while the DISA WOI delay was reduced from 1.65% in 
2014 thru September to 0.27% in 2015. However, the HF delay increased from 
19.10% in 2014 thru September to 27.68% in 2015. The team concluded that HF 
delay did not cause significant production lost when compared to WOI delay. 
Operators could also take the opportunity to perform maintenance works on the 
furnace. 
 Finally, the actual cost savings were estimated at $211,271 per year, while the 
predicted cost savings were estimated at $165,644 per year. Overall, the team had 





 Although the implemented controls have yielded significant improvements in 
the Melt and Molding Department processes, it is recommended to monitor the 
processes for longer period of time and collect more data to validate the solutions. 
The control plant in Appendix B served as a guideline for the process owners and 
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Appendix B: Control Plan for Process Monitoring 
 
